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CAMPUS WELCOMES WORLD
FEATURES, page 4 and 5

THE TUNE OF SHEN YUN
OPINIONS, page 6

HOMEWARD SOUND
FEATURES, page 8

The St. Petersburg Conference on World
Affairs returned to campus last week with
panels covering topics from climate change to
language.

Have you seen billboards around town
advertising Shen Yun? Arts and Life Editor
Carrie Pinkard reveals the true nature of the
show after it toured in St. Petersburg.

A Tampa singer is hoping to make it big
on The Voice. Contributor Gabby DaCosta
highlights Cameron Decker’s journey.
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CANDIDATES OFFER DRAMATICALLY
DIFFERENT VISIONS FOR SG

He was elected as a senator last
fall and said he “understands
how (general assembly) is run.”
“By understanding the process
in which legislation is passed
and understanding the basic
administrative standards that SG
is based on,” he said, he feels
prepared to push for changes.
He called for extended library
hours during exam time, lower
costs for housing and meal
plans and less controversy and

drama from SG members.
Jimenez, a sophomore
who made her way to SG
senate president as the result
of two resignations, did not
speak during the debate.
On the other ticket, Campos,
a junior from Puerto Rico,
started at the Student Green
Energy Fund and has worked on
projects like the water bottle refill
stations and the ORCA mechanic
biodigester project. Now, she’s

the director of sustainable
initiatives in the executive
branch, making $3,060 a year.
She stressed a platform
built on “three pillars” –
sustainability, diversity and
increasing the “promotion of the
many programs on campus.”
Castle, her running mate,
was elected to the senate in the
fall. He is a first-year junior who
has been invited to join several
organizations and is “happy to

be here, and can’t wait to keep
going as lieutenant governor.”
An awkward time
The election comes at
an awkward time for the St.
Petersburg campus, which
is losing its independent
accreditation and consolidating
with Sarasota-Manatee and
the much larger Tampa
campus on July 1.
Although final details are
still being ironed out, each of the
three USF campuses will have a
governor and lieutenant governor
– who will essentially replace the
current student body presidents
and vice presidents; a six-member
campus council; and a campus
financial officer, campus attorney
and campus public defender who
are appointed by the governor
and confirmed by the council.
Meanwhile, the consolidated
university will have a student
body president and vice president,
and a 60-member senate to
preside over all three campuses.
At least initially, St.
Petersburg will get nine seats
in the senate, with 44 in Tampa
and seven in Sarasota-Manatee.
That apparently means
a key job of student
government – allocating the
revenue from student fees to
campus organizations – will
>> SEE VISIONS on P2

Sodexo USA, a food
service company that
the university contracts
for The Reef, reached an
agreement in March 2019
with USF St. Petersburg
to contribute $2.9 million
to renovate the existing
dining center and equip
the new one with furniture,
fixtures, kitchen equipment,
hoods, millwork,
finishes and flooring.
The Tampa Bay Business
Journal reported the
$1.5 million from Tampa
would largely be used
for plumbing, HVAC
and electrical work.
But the increase in
enrollment that was
expected to cover extra
expenditures never came.
According to a Crow’s

Nest article published in
December, the number
of first-time-in-college
students dropped by
52 percent between
fall 2018 and 2019.
In a Jan. 20 article in
The Crow’s Nest, Regional
Chancellor Martin Tadlock
said this was an “expected
dip.” As enrollment
requirements have risen,
incoming FTIC freshmen
numbers have dropped.
Before the decision
to take the $1.5 million
from the Tampa campus’
dining auxiliary, Sodexo
suggested three other
solutions: Increase student
meal plan rates, pay an
annual fee to Sodexo for
the additional cost of
capital and/or renegotiate

commission rates.
“USF does not
find any of these
options acceptable,”
the document said.
“The University believes
it is in its best interest to
fund the $1.5M dining
center improvements with
dining auxiliary cash
reserves to keep the St.
Petersburg dining meal
plan costs to students
affordable, preserve
USF St. Petersburg’s
opportunity to realize
dining commissions, and
benefit from the cost and
schedule controls with
Beck performing the added
dining scope,” it said.
The document said there
is an expectation the funds
will be repaid over time.

In the Business Journal,
David Lechner, senior vice
president of business and
financial strategy, said,
“Tampa took reserves they
had and gave an advance
on the money to be paid
back over a number of
years,” so the unaccounted
costs didn’t get “pushed
down to students.”
According to the
document, the contribution
is in addition to the $30.7
million contract between
USF Financing Corporation
and The Beck Group
–– an architectural, real
estate and construction
company based in Dallas
–– to design and build the
375-bed housing facility
and an “unimproved”
dining center.

By Katlynn Mullins
katlynnm@mail.usf.edu

O

ne candidate for the top
post in St. Petersburg’s
Student Government is a
firebrand calling for wholesale
change. He’s quick to point
out shortcomings in the way
things are run and says members
of SG should not be paid.
The other candidate
is a seasoned member of
SG’s executive branch. She
advocates sitting down to talk
things through and says that
students who invest time in SG
should be paid something.
The two dramatically different
platforms were on display Feb.
18 when the two candidates
for campus governor debated
before a sparse crowd of about
30 students in The Reef.
Emily Wunderlich and Dylan
Hart, the editor-in-chief and
managing editor of The Crow’s
Nest, moderated from seats
between the two podiums.
On the right were the
outspoken reformer, Jonathan
Hatzistefanou, and his running
mate, Veronica Jimenez.
On the left were the more
reserved Andrea Campos and
her running mate, Isaiah Castle.
Hatzistefanou is a junior from
Stuart on Florida’s east coast.

CASSIDY SCHUCK | THE CROW’S NEST

The two starkly different platforms were on display Feb. 18 when the two candidates for
campus governor debated before a sparse crowd of about 30 students in The Reef.

The Osprey dorm gets financial
boost from Tampa campus

By Jonah Hinebaugh
jonahh@mail.usf.edu

U

SF St. Petersburg’s
new dorm, The
Osprey, will
receive $1.5 million
from USF Tampa’s
dining auxiliary fund.
The gap in funding was
“something known from
the early stages of the
project,” according to an
agenda from the Feb. 18
Board of Trustees’ finance
committee meeting.
But there was “an
expectation that discussions
with Sodexo based on
increased enrollment
and opportunities
would present workable
solutions to fund the gap
and finish the facility,”
the document said.
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pass next year to a Tampabased senate, dominated by
Tampa-based students.
Student Government in St.
Petersburg has struggled for
relevance in recent years. Voting
turnout for SG elections has
been poor, and SG itself has
been marked by controversy
and internal disputes.
In 2017, the vice presidentelect was expelled from
school for allegedly sexually
assaulting a female student.
The year before, the SG
president and vice president took
leaves of absence that were never
explained before they resigned six
months later. The president later
acknowledged that allegations
of sexual harassment figured in
his leave but said a university
investigation cleared him.
Last spring, in a spasm
of dysfunction, the SG vice
president sent out tweets
criticizing “two gay males”
in SG, the president abruptly
threatened to cut off all funding
of The Crow’s Nest, and
impeachment charges were
brought – unsuccessfully –
against the entire supreme court.
Already this year, two senate
presidents have resigned.
The candidates’ platforms
Amid the uncertainty over
consolidation, the two tickets
squared off in the debate
with calls for change while
preserving what’s best for
the St. Petersburg campus.
The candidates each had
three minutes for opening
statements, and Hatzistefanou
and Jimenez went first.
“We’re running because we
love this school,” Hatzistefanou
said. “We have a platform full
of initiatives,” like extended
library hours during exams
and lower meal plan and
housing prices because both
are “too damn high.”
“But, frankly, Student
Government is not in a position
to get all these things done in
a timely manner,” he said. “In
the past year or so, SG has
had a myriad of scandals like
impeachment and other drama.”
He didn’t name names
because that would’ve
been “unbelievably rude,”
but promised to be the
“voice of students in the
face of administration.”
In their opening statements,
Campos and Castle stressed
the importance of diversity
and building on current
campus programs.
“I need more representation
on this campus,” said Campos,
whose first language is Spanish.
“We need more people from
Asian backgrounds and more
African Americans. People, to
feel welcome at this campus,
need to see people who are like
them, and, sadly, I don’t see
enough people that are like me.”
She’s made friends from other
backgrounds, but she believes
it’s nice to see a campus as
“diverse as the city of St. Pete.”
Consolidation and
voter turnout
Both tickets were asked if
they have a good understanding
of consolidation and how it may
affect the St. Petersburg campus.
“Yes, I do have a good
understanding of consolidation.”
Hatzistefanou said. It was
ordered by the Legislature in
“11 lines of text” in 2018, “so

On the ballot March 2-5
When the three campuses of USF are consolidated into one on July 1, Student Government will
be led by a president and vice president and a 60-member senate (with 44 members from Tampa, nine
from St. Petersburg and seven from Sarasota-Manatee).
There are four presidential candidates in the student election March 2-5.
One ticket is from St. Petersburg – Trevor Martindale and running mate Darnell Henderson. The
other three tickets are from Tampa.
According to The Oracle, the Tampa campus newspaper, they are: Yusuf Fattah and Claire Mitchell;
siblings Kuchari and Hyelampa Thlala Kolo; and Guy Dayhoff and Peter Radulovic. But Dayhoff has
dropped out, The Oracle reported Feb. 20.
Meanwhile, each of the three campuses will elect a governor and lieutenant governor and a campus
council with six members. Each campus also will have a deputy financial officer, deputy attorney and
deputy public defender who are appointed by the governor and confirmed by the council.
There are two candidates for St. Petersburg governor: Jonathan Hatzistefanou (and running mate
Veronica Jimenez) and Andrea Rodriguez Campos (and running mate Isaiah Castle).
Only one student qualified to run for the St. Petersburg campus council and only six qualified to run
for the system-wide senate. So there will be a special election this summer to fill the vacancies.
In the March election, students can vote online or in person. Tables will be set up in the USC and
library from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on all three days.

CASSIDY SCHUCK | THE CROW’S NEST

Hatzistefanou and Jimenez’s campaign called for extended library hours during exam time, lower
costs for housing and meal plans and less controversy and drama from SG members.

now instead of three campuses
with independent accreditation,
we’ll have one USF system that
has one formal accreditation.”
Hatzistefanou said this means
Tampa will have “majority
control over all programs.” He
stressed the importance of a “loud
and vocal voice” that would “no
doubt keep Tampa at bay.”
He also proposed an
“interbranch transparency
commission,” which would
set up direct communications
between the three campuses to
“ensure every voice is heard.”
Then it was Campos’ turn.
“I’d like to thank Senator
Hatz for laying out the facts
so I don’t have to repeat the
same thing,” Campos said.
“We must keep in mind that
it is very much a process of
becoming something. It is not set
in stone yet…” she said. “It is
very important for us to have an
understanding of consolidation
and be able to use that
information to set the precedent
of what our campus deserves
and what the students want.”
Both tickets agree that
St. Petersburg needs to
remain as independent as
possible, but the ways they
plan to assert that differ.
“University SG’s are meant
to be voices for the students in
the face of administration… but
currently, it is not that,” said
Hatzistefanou. “Veronica and
I pledge — no, we guarantee
— that we will make SG an
effective body to voice the

interests of the students.”
Campos took a
leaner approach.
“We need to unite as a
front and make sure that
Tampa and Sarasota-Manatee,
under a consolidated Student
Government, know that we are
here to stay, and that our voice is
just as important,” Campos said.
“When we come in fighting
with fire, they’re not going
to want to sit and have a
conversation with us,” she
said. “What you guys need is
leadership and a governor and
lieutenant governor that will
come in with a strong voice.
“Just as we’re trying to keep
our identity,” Campos said,
“We need to be understanding
of what the three separate
campuses bring to the table.”
Voter turnout
The candidates addressed
multiple questions on the
reasons for USF St. Petersburg’s
low voter turnout.
According to Hatzistefanou,
there is “no reason to vote.”
“SG is not respected by the
students because of impeachment
scandals, because of high
turnover rates in senate leadership
and executive leadership.”
Having an effective SG free
of these scandals, Hatzistefanou
said, and perhaps offering free
food or T-shirts at voting booths,
might help increase turnout.
Campos placed the
blame on St. Petersburg’s
commuter culture.
“Student engagement starts
with your everyday life here,”

Correction

Campos said. “A lot of students
have one class a day… We
need to create incentives for
students to stay here longer.”
She proposed larger green
spaces and extended library
hours on the weekends.
“When we have engaged
students,” Campos said,
“We will have students that
want to become involved in
student organizations (like
Student Government).”
Vision
“What is your vision for
this campus as a branch of
one consolidated university?”
the candidates were asked.
Castle’s is diversity.
“As one of the five African
American first-year students
here,” Castle said. “I can
attest that the school is filled
with open-minded people…
but I would love to improve
the diversity and inclusion
we have on this campus.”
Campos, as a bilingual
Puerto Rican native,
holds a similar belief.
Hatzistefanou’s is preserving
St. Petersburg’s “uniqueness.”
“I know for a fact that we
can preserve its uniqueness…
and the culture we all know
on this campus,” he said.
Transparency
With last spring’s
impeachments and resignations
in mind, SG’s future was also a
topic — and so was the budget.
Last spring, SG approved
a budget for 2019-2020 that
increased its own allocation
by 19 percent while slashing

the appropriations for other
campus organizations.
It allocated more than $70,000
to pay salaries to 22 members
of SG, including $10,968.75
for student body president and
$8,325 for the vice president.
When Hatzistefanou joined
SG, he said, he wasn’t aware
that members received salaries.
“This was kind of a
shock to me seeing that SG
is a voluntary position.
“Personally, and I don’t think
SG is going to like it when I say
this,” Hatzistefanou said, “I don’t
think we should receive a salary.”
That earned some
whispers from spectators.
Campos, who gets paid for her
position in the executive branch,
said she favors paying salaries but
believes they should be lower.
“Although this is a voluntary
position… our time is worth
something,” Campos said.
“Students who are this involved
with Student Government should
be rewarded in some way shape
or form, whether that comes
as a stipend or a salary.”
Up next, the candidates were
asked how they would address
various problems that might
come up. How would they deal
with a high turnover rate in SG,
and senate members afraid to
vote against their friends?
“When we have student
leaders that actually want to
change the school for the better,
they will not be taken aback
by petty situations,” Campos
said. “We are not here to have
personal agendas, and we are
not here to have our personal
agendas affect our work.”
Though Campos said
SG is past the problem,
Hatzistefanou disagrees.
“This is precisely why
I’m running,” he said.
“When you have people like
me and Veronica who can actually
identify that this is a problem that
needs to be changed… that means
confronting these people and
telling them straight up, ‘Either
change your intentions, change
your motivations or leave Student
Government,’” Hatzistefanou
said. “Student Government
will become more effective.
“We will address this. We
will make sure people aren’t
afraid to use their no vote.”
By encouraging debate and
dissent, Hatzistefanou said,
the stigma against using the no
vote would be “destroyed.”
Campos said some
of the same.
A senator’s “personal
experiences should not
be a protocol that stands
in front of the Student
Government,” Campos said.
“It is very important that we
make sure the people coming into
Student Government take their
personal agendas aside and have
a clear voice in what they will do.
“It is important that you
feel that your vote is your
voice and the students’ voice.
Not your friend’s voice.”
SG elections will be held
on March 2-5. Students can
vote online or in person. Voting
tables will be set up in the USC
and the library from 9 a.m.
– 5 p.m. on all three days.
The Student Government
constitution, which lays out the
organization and responsibilities
of SG once consolidation takes
effect July 1, can be found at:
http://bit.ly/SGconstitution.

The actress in ABBA MANIA portraying Anni-Frid Lyngstad is Amy Edwards. A story in the Feb. 17 issue of The Crow’s Nest misidentified her last name.
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College of Education awarded third
grant to promote mental health

By James Bennett III
jamesbennett@mail.usf.edu

U

SF St. Petersburg’s
College of Education
has been awarded
a $10 million grant to help
grade school personnel
identify and address
mental health issues.
This is the third
consecutive year the
College of Education
received a grant to combat
mental health issues.
In 2018, it was awarded
a $2.2 million grant from
the Florida Department of
Education to initiate the Youth
Mental Health Awareness
Training Administration
Project. In 2019, the College
of Education was given
$5.5 million to continue
funding YMHAT, which
trains K-12 personnel in
various Florida school
districts to recognize when
students are struggling with
emotional or mental health.
The money is used for
things like training materials,
travel expenses and hiring
substitutes when teachers
are out of the classroom.
Training is administered
through two methods.
First, there’s a “train the
trainer” component, where

THOMAS IACOBUCCI | THE CROW’S NEST

This is the third consecutive year that the College of Education has received funding to assist
Florida school districts in addressing mental health.

personnel from the National
Council for Behavioral Health
meet with up to 16 people
at a time and teach a course
on “mental health first aid.”
Those 16 people go back
to their school district and
train school employees.
In other cases, a New
York-based online training
course called Kognito
walks trainees through
difficult conversations.

The program doesn’t
only focus on teachers.
School personnel, like
principals, cafeteria workers,
custodians and bus drivers
are also trained to identify
the warning signs and help
distressed students find
professional help. A range
of school personnel are
trained to spot mental health
issues because students
act differently depending

on their environment.
In a press release, Jordan
Knab, the university’s
principal investigator,
said school districts are
encouraged to involve
families through training
or by establishing support
groups for parents and
guardians of children with
mental health issues.
School districts are
also encouraged to combat

the stigma surrounding
mental health by creating
awareness campaigns.
“On a national level,
we’ve seen more and more
Hollywood stars, sports
and public figures coming
forward and talking about
mental health and mental
illness. That certainly is a
good message for our students
that this affects everybody,”
Knab said in a press release.
“It doesn’t matter how rich
you are or how famous you
are or how good life seems,
you can still suffer with
mental health issues.”
The funding for YMHAT
was allocated through the
state Legislature under the
Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School Public Safety
Act. The bill was passed
less than one month after
the shooting that killed 17
students on Feb. 14, 2018,
and is summarized as “critical
public safety legislation (to)
establish safeguards designed
to enhance safety in schools.”
According to the press
release, the College of
Education uses the money
to “help identify research
and evidence-based
practices, coordinate the
funding, facilitate reporting
and arrange training.”

Student veterans support voting in
local elections
Story and photo by
James Bennett III
jamesbennett@mail.usf.edu

G

reen paracord bracelets
will soon hit the streets
of Gulfport.
A group of USF St.
Petersburg students gathered
in the campus’ Military and
Veteran Success Center on
Feb. 18 to tie strands of
“Gecko Green” paracord into
bracelets.
The bracelets were made
for Gulfport Votes 100%, a
nonpartisan organization that
aims to increase voter turnout
until 100 percent of the city’s
eligible voters vote in every
election.
Gulfport residents who are
registered to vote and pledge
to vote in both presidential
and municipal elections will
be given two “commitment
bracelets.” The first is for
them to show that they plan
on voting in every election;
the second is intended to get
another Gulfportian to take
the pledge to vote.
Ingrid Bredenberg, the
organizer for Gulfport Votes

Bredenberg, left, teaches Eliezer Lorenzo how to make bracelets out of paracord by
tying the strands in double slipknots.

100%, taught the students —
who represented every branch
of the U.S. military — how to
make the bracelets by tying
double slipknots.
Bredenberg said her
organization started making
commitment bracelets for
the 2018 midterm elections
with the help of Jon Rowles,
a USF St. Petersburg student
and Navy veteran who lives in
Gulfport.
This year, Gulfportians can
vote for councilmembers in
Ward 1 and their nominee in
the U.S. presidential election
on March 17.
Bredenberg stressed the
importance of voting in
municipal elections because
they have a greater impact on
daily life.
“It’s affecting the schools,
it’s affecting a lot of things,
and people don’t recognize
that that actually has more
impact on them in some
ways than the presidential
(elections), but they haven’t
built the muscles,” she said.
“So this is really about
building voting muscles.”
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Is it ‘virtuous’ to speak multiple
languages? Polyglots weigh in

By Dylan Hart
dhart4@mail.usf.edu

T

he University Student
Center ballroom was
filled with je ne sais
quoi — and syllables from
French, Spanish, Arabic and
English speakers echoing off
the walls — for a Feb. 21
panel at the St. Petersburg
Conference on World Affairs.
Four panelists met to answer
one question –– is it virtuous to
be a polyglot, or someone who
speaks more than one language?
There were no shortage of
qualifications on the panel,
which included Willy LeBihan,
an educator who runs two
schools specializing in French
and English; Virginie Butin,
curriculum director of the De la
Fontaine Trilingual Montessori
school in Tampa; and Carole
Anne Seidelman, an international
tour operator and linguist.
“I’m going to say something
a little controversial: Bilingual
people do feel superior,”
said moderator David Willig,
summoning an uproar of laughter
from the crowd of about 40

attendees. “Is mastery of foreign
languages cool or amazing?
Clearly it is both. The question
is whether it’s virtuous.”
It was easy for the panelists
to concur that learning another
language is, in fact, virtuous,
but for varied reasons. For
one, it’s a path to becoming
a tougher and more complete
person, said LeBihan.
LeBihan, who operates
the French American School
of Tampa Bay and L’Ecole
Française du Maine, is no
stranger to that process. He
hardly knew any English when
he moved to Ireland in college
to complete his physics degree.
He remembered introducing
himself and nearly quitting after
being laughed at for telling his
classmates his name in broken
English, but he pushed through
and eventually got into teaching,
which he realized he loved.
“What are the skills kids are
going to need in the year 2040?
Nobody knows,” he said. “But
we think they’re going to need
to be tough. Maybe pulling
kids out of their comfort zone,
exposing them at a very young

age to another culture and
another language is (virtuous).”
Education was a heavy
focus at the panel. Both Butin
and LeBihan stressed that
it’s a lot easier for people to
learn languages early in their
childhood. In that respect, the
educators agreed that getting a
head start in childhood is the
best way to learn a language.
Butin said that 80 percent
of brain development occurs
before the age of 8, and thus
the importance of learning a
language early is paramount.
“(Language) is education
for peace,” Butin said.
“Establishing lasting peace
is the job of education.”
Undoubtedly, polyglots have
a lot of economic value. Most
Fortune 500 billionaires speak
more than one language, and any
meeting between leaders from
Iran and China needs at least one
person in the room who speaks
Chinese and Farsi, Willig said.
For Seidelman, the virtue of
foreign language mastery comes
from its status as a window
to other people’s worlds.
She grew up in Westchester

County just outside of New York
City and learned French and
Spanish in school, eventually
taking a serious interest in
linguistics while working at a
now-defunct gift shop at the
United Nations headquarters.
“I could tell what language
someone was going to speak
because if we saw their shoes,
we could tell what country they
came from,” she said. “Germans
wore sandals and socks, and
Italian women usually had to
wear these awful heels. So
a lot is tied to language.”
At the University of
Michigan, Seidelman studied
Romance linguistics, the
development of the Romance
languages from Latin. Now,
she spends free time reading
newspapers in other languages
to get glimpses at French,
Spanish or German culture.
“Language is so much
more than just words and
grammar,” she said. “Why
is a French article different
from an article in an English
newspaper? It’s not just because
it’s in French, it’s because it
represents a whole culture.”

But the panelists also
examined negative views
of speaking more than one
language, primarily those
stemming from xenophobia.
“Some famous people have
been ridiculed for their mastery
of foreign language,” Willig
said. “John Kerry and Mitt
Romney both speak French,
and that was sometimes viewed
as a disadvantage to their
broader political ambitions.”
Further, Willig pointed to
the Khmer Rouge regime in
Cambodia, where speaking a
foreign language could “mark
you for death” from the regime.
But to Seidelman, the
positives of learning a
language are well worth it.
“It’s another window on
the world,” she said. “If you
don’t have another language,
you’re shutting out a window.
You’re shutting out a whole
culture, because a language
is not just a language,” but an
expression of cultural thought.
“I don’t see how people
could not study languages,”
Seidelman said.

Conference panel tackles
climate change

By Lauren Wood
Contributor

C

limate change
will always be
a “hot topic” of
discussion, but
the global impacts of rising
sea level and loss of landbased ice are no joke.
For example, the
Greenland Ice Sheet, which
extends about 656,000 square
miles — three times the size
of Texas — is losing nearly
267 billion metric tons of
ice per year. This means
the average sea level will
continue to rise at a rate
of about 0.7 millimeters
per year, according to
the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration’s
annual Arctic Report Card.
“This pace of warming
is not natural,” said Ellen
Prager, a renowned marine
scientist, environmental
enthusiast, and a consultant
for Disney’s “Moana.”
On Feb.19, during a panel
discussion at the eighth annual
St. Petersburg Conference on
World Affairs, Prager took
the stage with Tom Frazer,
Craig Pittman and Dave
Jones to discuss the many
unknowns and uncertainties
of climate change.
Beginning with a personal
anecdote, Frazer told the
audience about his previous

COURTESY OF DENIS THUIN

A full crowd at the St. Petersburg Conference of World Affairs watched Ellen Prager, Tom
Frazer, Craig Pittman and Dave Jones speak about climate change.

excursions to Antarctica.
In 1991, he traveled to
the Antarctic peninsula to
study glacier retreat and the
impacts of shrinking sea ice
on the animals and organisms
that lived there. To do this,
Frazer and a handful of
Bulgarian researchers staked
out a massive glacier, using
rulers to measure the amount
of retreat in millimeters.
Later, in 2004, Frazer
returned to the Antarctic
peninsula and spoke to

the Bulgarian researchers
again. He wanted to know
how much the glacier had
shrunk since his departure.
However, when they
took him to the sight where
he last saw the glacier
more than a decade ago, “it
was gone,” Frazer said.
So, what does sea-level
rising mean for Floridians
in low-lying areas?
“It is kind of like a slowlymoving storm surge,” said
Pittman. “You must know
your evacuation plan and

take action when necessary.”
Pittman, the environment,
growth and development
reporter for the Tampa Bay
Times, has written about
climate change since 1998. He
has won numerous state and
national awards for his articles
related to global warming.
Jones, a former broadcast
meteorologist, said there is
about five to seven percent
more moisture in the air than
there was 30 years ago.
“The more moisture there
is, the harder it will rain,”

Jones said. “The harder it will
rain, the less our infrastructure
will be able to handle.”
Toward the end of the
discussion, the panelists
held a “rapid-fire” round
of questions. One skeptical
audience member asked:
“If you have a glass of ice
water, the ice will melt but
will not overflow the glass
or raise the water level.
How do you explain that?”
Prager was quick
to answer.
“That is true; it will not
rise at all. However, if you
add ice to a glass of water,
it will rise,” she said. Prager
continued to explain that
land-based ice and snow
differs from sea ice because
it is a large mass that wasn’t
in the water before.
“The question isn’t
‘What should we do to
combat climate change?’”
Pittman said. “We know
what to do about it; it’s just
a matter of whether or not
we have the will to do it.”
Many of the crowd
members applauded the Times
writer for his call to action.
Some even wrote it down to
remember in 40 minutes when
they filed into the cafeteria
for their morning coffee.
Coffee that was poured
into numerous disposable
cups with single-use creamer
and sugar packages.

Read more of our coverage on the St. Petersburg Conference on World Affairs at www.crowsneststpete.com.
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No need to wallow when
listening to Wallows

Story and photos by
Thomas Iacobucci
tiacobucci@mail.usf.edu

W

rapped around the
corner of Seventh
Avenue and
15th Street North in Ybor
City, a line comprised of
millennials and Generation
Z’ers stood in excitement,
waiting for the doors of
The Ritz Ybor to open.
Hanging above the
waiting line, a classic theater
marquee painted in a deep
maroon and contrasted
with chipped away gold as
a border, read “Wallows.
Wednesday. Doors 7 p.m.”
Wallows, an indie-rock
trio from Los Angeles,
performed at The Ritz
Ybor on Feb. 16 to a soldout crowd, assuring their
newfound dominance
among this generation of
the indie rock movement.
Consisting of Dylan
Minnette (guitar and
vocals), Braeden Lemasters
(guitar and vocals), and
Cole Preston (drums), this
indie-pop trio burst onto
the scene in 2017 with
the release of its hit single
“Pleaser,” which eventually
reached No. 2 on the Spotify
Global Viral 50 Chart.
The band’s success and
notoriety only grew after
the release of Netflix’s “13
Reasons Why,” starring
co-frontman Minnette.
Having dropped singles
and EPs over the past few

Co-lead singer Dylan Minnette sings at the Feb. 19 Wallows concert at The Ritz Ybor.
years, the band eventually
released its first full studio
album in 2019 titled
“Nothing Happens” to a
slew of positive reviews.
Further establishing
themselves within the
alternative and indie rock
genre with this release, the
album sits on the fine line of
post-punk and bedroom pop,
with an underlying inspired

sound of classic surf rock.
The 11-track record
shows the band’s range of
genre-bending sound, most
evident in the album’s first
single “Are You Bored
Yet?” featuring Clairo.
Having only toured once
before, Wallows emerged
onto The Ritz Ybor stage
to a whirl of screams and
shouts being spurted from

every person in attendance.
Standing in front of
a white screen that read
“Wallows” in bold lettering
and font matching the album
cover of “Nothing Happens,”
the trio immediately delved
into their set, opening with
“Treacherous Doctor,”
though it could barely be
heard amongst the noise
emitting from the crowd.

Wallow’s Feb. 19 show at The Ritz Ybor was sold out and packed full of indie music lovers.

The three piece segued
into “Sidelines,” another
track from the latest album,
with the help of backing
member Danny Ferenbach
on trumpet and keyboard.
The majority of the set
consisted of songs from
the latest album, though
fans were still given the
treat of hearing the band’s
past hits such as “Drunk
on Halloween,” “Pictures
of Girls,” and even a
quick riff of Vampire
Weekend’s “Harmony Hall,”
played by Lemasters.
Citing themes of love and
adolescence, Wallows hit
every major chord amongst
the crowd in attendance.
The band’s youthful
energy remained evident
all the way up to its closing
song and subsequent
encore, fully immersing
the crowd into a onenight-only experience.
Wallow’s playful sound,
contrasted with subtle
themes of growing up and
going against the norm of
societal standards, were all
evident in the Tampa set.
The indie/alternative rock
group will remain on tour
until the end of the summer
of 2020, crossing North
America, eventually ending
in the United Kingdom.
So, if you missed the
Ybor City show, there is still
plenty of time to Wallow.
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Reef hours leave students hangry
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, like many students, work
a job — a job that pays
for my meal plan that,
despite being one of the less
expensive options, still had
$600 leftover by the end of
last semester.
One would think that
maybe I just didn’t go to The
Reef often enough. And one
would be right. But the thing
is, I couldn’t go often enough.
Due to taking classes, my
availability for working is
limited.
I’m available to work on
weekends and a couple of
week nights, which entail
closing shifts, which are
typically over at 9 or 9:30
p.m. You know when The
Reef closes on weekday
nights? 9 p.m. So unless I
have time earlier in the day to
grab a sandwich and put it in
the fridge for later, I have to
either eat out or go without.
The former is crazy expensive
to repeatedly do, and the latter
sucks.
Weekends are even worse;

I
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One is expected to eat all
three meals in the span of nine
hours.
I know what you’re
thinking. “Just go grocery
shopping and have food in
your dorm,” or “plan ahead
so you don’t have to eat out.”
But I shouldn’t have to plan
ahead to make sure I have
something to eat, especially
when I’m paying $1,500 for
food that is not available when
I need it. The Reef’s hours are
severely disproportionate to
the amount of money we pay
to eat there.
I understand that some of
The Reef’s employees do not
want to work more shifts or
longer hours, and I totally get
that. But I’m sure there are

some that do and need or want
the money. And, worst case,
they can hire more people.
Plenty of students are looking
for jobs, and on-campus jobs
are ideal for those without
reliable transportation.
God knows Sodexo makes
enough money to pay for
more employees — they
made $600 for free off of
me alone. They profit off of
leftover meal plan money,
and they ensure that there’s
leftover money by being
inaccessible to students.
Sodexo and the school are
currently making money by
giving students the choice of
spending money they don’t
have elsewhere or leaving
them to go to bed hungry.

THOMAS IACOBUCCI | THE CROW’S NEST

The Reef, located on the first floor of the University Student Center, opens at 10 a.m. and
closes at 7 p.m. on Saturdays.

Shen Yun: Dazzling dancers or cryptic cult?
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opening shifts start at 9 a.m.
The next shift starts at 10 a.m.
Either morning shift leaves
me without breakfast because
The Reef doesn’t open until
10 a.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. If I am scheduled on
a weekend morning, I am not
able to eat anything until 3 or
4 in the afternoon.
And if I don’t work
weekend mornings? Weekend
night shifts begin at 4 or 5
p.m. and last until 9 or 10.
The Reef closes at 7 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday. That is
ridiculously early, even for
people who don’t work.
On Saturdays, The Reef is
open for a total of nine hours:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. That is 37
percent of the hours of a day.

By Carrie Pinkard
Digital journalism and
design graduate student
clarice2@mail.usf.edu

W

hen my best friend
asked if I wanted
to go see Shen Yun
at the Mahaffey, I responded,
“Sure.”
I had no idea what the
show was about. I had seen
billboards of brightly dressed
Chinese women leaping
through the air for years, but I
never thought more about it.
Nestling into our seats
in the middle of the theater,
we had a perfect view of the
stage.
The first few songs aligned
well with the advertisements.
Dancers adorned with every
color of the rainbow twirled
and flipped in unison. It was
a breathtaking array of color

and a striking display of
athleticism.
It wasn’t until the fifth
song, when the audience had
slunk comfortably in their
seats, when the tone shifted.
The stage lights came on
to a group of young people
reading about their religion,
Falun Dafa, in a park. One of
the men center stage held up
a scroll that said: “Falun Dafa
is good.” I glanced skeptically
at my friend out of the corner
of my eye. In my experience,
if someone has to hold up a
sign declaring something to
be good, it isn’t.
Suddenly, dancers dressed
as Chinese officials stormed
into the park and started
beating the people practicing
their religion with switches.
The music grew dark and
so did the stage. When the
lights came on again, they
were in jail. A dancer dressed
as a doctor walked on stage
and proceeded to gouge out
the eyes of the Falun Gong
prisoners.
My jaw dropped. There
was nervous murmuring in the
audience. Sitting dead in the
center of the theatre, the exits
started to feel far away.
“Are we in the wrong
Mahaffey Theater?” I
whispered to my friend.
But then, with another shift

in tone and explosion of color,
things were happy again!
Believing in Falun Dafa and
praying to a god projected
on the screen healed the
prisoner’s vision and restored
their eyes. The message being
burned into the audience was
clear: Falun Dafa is “good,”
the Chinese government is
bad.
Many of the dances
were devoid of political
messages. They were instead
traditional dances from fallen
dynasties and provinces of
China. Mongolian cowboys
puffed out their chests and
stampeded around the stage.
Ladies of the Manchurian
court elegantly displayed their
style. Li Bai, a poet from the
Tang Dynasty, was visited by
dancing angels.
However, the political
songs were so sudden and
forceful that they gave the
audience whiplash.
A soprano soloist came on
stage and sang a never-ending
ballad about the evils of the
modern world. She sang in
Chinese, but the lyrics were
displayed in huge letters
behind her:
“Atheism and
Evolutionary theory poison
the soul”
“Free yourself of modern
thought and ways bizarre”

“The ways of tradition
lead to heaven’s alter”
At intermission, a host
asked the audience if they
wanted to learn something in
Chinese. Perhaps afraid to say
no, the audience murmured
approval.
We were taught how to
say “I love Shen Yun,” and
then chanted it together. It’s
not unlike how I imagine the
Manson family declared their
love for Uncle Charlie in
unison.
I wasn’t expecting to
be indoctrinated at this
performance. If I had bought
a ticket for Scientology the
Musical, at least I would
know what to expect.
At the end of the night, the
host explained to the audience
that the music and dancing in
Shen Yun change every year,
so we should come back in
2021.
Even if the choreography
changes, Falun Dafa is sure to
be the central message.
Maybe you’re intrigued
by watching Chinese acrobats
seamlessly spin religious and
political messaging into their
back handsprings.
Or maybe I drank the
Kool-Aid so that you don’t
have to.
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Localtopia on Saturday, Feb. 22, featured local businesses and music from across St.
Petersburg.

By Edyn Gottlieb
Contributor

W

hat does it take to
get St. Petersburg
locals out of bed
on a Saturday morning?
On Feb. 22, it
was Localtopia.
From 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., the St. Petersburg
community gathered at
Williams Park to explore
more than 250 local
businesses. This was the
seventh annual Localtopia,
and with thousands in
attendance, its website called
it the “biggest one ever.”
Diverse vendors are a
staple of the festival. This
year, they included ice cream
from Clara Rose, awardwinning empanadas from
Jamboree and dog treats
from Our Pet’s Kitchen.
Lori Bishop from Blush
Tea and Coffee expressed

her enthusiasm for the city.
“St. Pete is such an
amazing community,” she
said. “No way we wouldn’t
want to be a part of this.”
This was Blush Tea and
Coffee’s first Localtopia,
and the business offered
a variety of pastries,
coffees and teas. It is
located at 2382 Dr. MLK
Jr. St. N and open Tuesday
through Friday from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
While many vendors
appeared for the first
time, others were opening
their booths for the last.
After seven years, Two
Hangry Chicks, a nonprofit
organization focused on
fighting hunger, is saying
goodbye. The organization
is run by Daphne Boothe
and Kelly Weatherby, who
say their goal is to see
more people happy and

fewer people “hangry.”
With a bounce house,
a family rest area and live
music, there was something
for everyone to enjoy. 		
Children gathered to paint
a large school bus provided
by an art outreach program
called Paint the Bus. This
is the organization’s sixth
Localtopia, and within
an hour, the white bus
was brought alive with
brushstrokes in every
color of the rainbow.
As time went by, it
was clear that although
the vendors were diverse,
they were all there for
similar reasons.
“We just love the local
scene,” said Joel Hosler,
co-owner of Seven C Music.
This was his fourth
year bringing the music
retail repair shop to
Localtopia and he, like
many others, plan to return.

W hat to do t his we e k : Fe b. 24 - Mar. 1
By Carrie Pinkard
clarice2@mail.usf.edu
MONDAY
Ball on a budget with
COMPASS at noon in
the University Student
Center Regatta room.
College life is expensive,
but this workshop
will teach you how to
manage your money.

Warm up those pipes
and head to the Vortex
Bar and Game Room,
2329 28th St. N, for
a night of karaoke.
Singing can be a great
stress-reliever at this
point in the semester.
The karaoke machine
gets fired up at 9 p.m.

TUESDAY
Help support Dance
Marathon at USF St.
Petersburg and learn
more about the cause
at “Miracle Dinner”
in The Edge. Enjoy
delicious food and meet
some of the families
impacted by your Dance
Marathon contributions.
Dinner starts at 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Come watch the Oscarnominated documentary
“Honeyland” for free
at Eckerd College
as part of the 22nd
annual Environmental
Film Festival. This
cinematically beautiful
film follows the life of a
beekeeper. The screening
will begin at 7 p.m.

in the Dan & Mary
Miller Auditorium,
4200 54th Ave. S.
THURSDAY
Find your perfect
match: grad school
edition. COMPASS will
host a non-traditional
speed dating event.
Instead of romantic
partners, you get to talk
to grad students about
the process of applying
to and attending grad
school. The event will
begin at 4:30 p.m. in
the COMPASS office,
H. William Heller
Hall, Room 101.
St. Pete’s favorite night
market will return to the

St. Pete Side Lot, 2133
Second Ave. S, at 6 p.m.
Check out local vendors
and enjoy live music.
FRIDAY
Practice your
downward dog while
surrounded by actual
dogs! Puppy yoga is back
and will be held on the
Edge Deck at noon.
After stretching your
limbs at midday yoga,
come back to the Edge
Deck in the evening for
an open mic night. Show
off your musical talent
or simply kick your
feet up and listen. The
event begins at 6 p.m.

SATURDAY
Celebrate Leap
Year with laughter! An
improv comedy show
will take place at The
Guild, 2220 Central
Ave. Doors open at
7:30 p.m. It will feature
four improv teams from
around Tampa Bay. The
show is technically free,
but you’re encouraged
to pay what you can.
SUNDAY
Got a dirty dog? Come
wash your pup at Pinellas
Ale Works, 1962 First
Ave. S, for $10. The
event will start at 12:30
p.m. While you’re there,
enjoy the dog-themed bar
and drinks.
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Gulfport names first pet mayor

By Decker Lavely
Contributor

T

he owner of Gulfport’s
Historic Peninsula
Inn says her dog,
Coco, has two jobs: greeting
guests and scouring the
floor for missed crumbs.
Now, Coco has picked
up a third — as the
city’s first pet mayor.
The 6-year-old rescue
was one of 13 furry
candidates running for
the position as a part of a
fundraiser organized by the
Gulfport Historical Society.
Each voter paid $1 to
support their favorite dog
or cat while donating to
the society and Rescue
Pink, a nonprofit that works
to provide funds to help
low-income community
members pay for their
pets’ medical procedures.

“What’s better than a
rescue dog running for
mayor?” Coco’s owner,
Veronica Champion, said
on nominating her pet.
Awarded a bouquet
of plush roses and treats,
Coco accepted her mayoral
duties ––including attending
Geckofest and Gulfport’s
Fourth of July parade –– on
Feb. 22 during the 16th
annual Get Rescued event.
Each year, the event consists
of vendors promoting their
pet products, animal rescues
and other organizations in
downtown historic Gulfport.
Hundreds of tails wagged
and visitors roamed Beach
Boulevard on Saturday in
hopes of finding the right
furry friend to name and
bring home. Organizations
like Nine Lives Kitten
Rescue and others brought a

variety of pets for adoption.
Attendees could browse
colorful collars and
accessories, multi-flavored
treats and even pose for a
portrait with their pet.
The pet mayor election
raised more $3,800 to
split between the Gulfport
Historical Society and
Rescue Pink. Elizabeth
Olson, founder of Rescue
Pink, said she plans to
use the funds for spay
and neutering services
to help avoid more
animal euthanasia.
“I was just jumping
up and down. I was
thrilled,” Olson said.
After Coco’s
inauguration, visitors could
find her back at the Historic
Peninsula Inn, greeting
guests with her toy bouquet.

COURTESY OF ELIZABETH OLSON

Coco, Gulfport’s first pet mayor, walks along Beach
Boulevard with her toy bouquet.

Tampa Bay artist plans to sing about
‘Home’ on The Voice

By Gabby Dacosta
Contributor

B

efore, he performed
regularly in local
country clubs, private
parties and bars along the
beach. Now, Cameron Decker
is singing on television to
an audience of millions. The
Tampa Bay artist hopes at
least one of the four chairs will
turn and give him a chance.
The 30-year-old musician,
who often performs in places
like the Feather Sound
Country Club and The Vinoy,
is auditioning in front of four
celebrity judges in season 19
of the singing competition
series, “The Voice.”
“It’s a musician’s
dream come true to be
able to perform on a big
stage like that,” he said.
Although he hopes to
make it far enough in the
competition to make music
on a larger scale, he said
that just performing in
front of the celebrity judges
and having them hear his
voice is “worth it.”
He’d be happy if any of
the judges were to turn their
chair around, but he said that
his top choices are Blake
Shelton and Kelly Clarkson.
With songs like “Feeling
Good” by Nina Simone and
“Smoke A Little Smoke”
by Eric Church, Decker
enjoys performing jazz and,
occasionally, country songs.
He doesn’t know what
song he’s going to perform
in front of the judges yet, but
he’s leaning toward the song
“Home” by Michael Bublé.
“I want people to feel
the positive vibe and energy

COURTESY OF CAMERON DECKER

Cameron Decker’s favorite songs to perform are “Feeling Good” by Nina Simone
and “Home” by Michael Buble.

I put out there,” he said.
Decker began playing the
saxophone at age 7. He joined
Sonny LaRosa’s America’s
Youngest Jazz Band, a program
that used to be for young
talent, at the age of 12. The
band would tour and perform
at jazz festivals and concerts.
After auditioning for a
vocal solo at the age of 13,
he said, his band director told
him to stick to the saxophone
and never sing again.
He began singing
again around 18 when
his mother introduced
him to Michael Bublé.
“I heard a Michael
Bublé CD, and I was like,
‘I want to be just like that
guy someday,’” he said.
With a good ear from
playing the saxophone,
he said that he trained his
voice and tone to sound
similar to Bublé’s style.
He’s also inspired musically
by Thomas Rhett, Luke
Bryan and Blake Shelton,
and supported by his father,
who also used to play the
saxophone, and his grandfather,
who played the clarinet.
Although he said St.
Petersburg is “one of the
best music scenes in modern
times,” he hopes his presence
on the show has a positive
impact and inspires other
local musicians to do more.
Whether it’s to get
recognition or to accomplish
goals, Decker encourages
other musicians to not give
up if they’re interested
in being on the show.
“Keep on trying, as
long as it’s what you
enjoy doing,” he said.

